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Bi-induced acceptor states in ZnO by molecular-beam epitaxy
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Bi-doped ZnO films were grown on Si �111� substrates by molecular-beam epitaxy. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy and diffraction measurements reveal that Bi was incorporated into ZnO
films without any phase separation. Room-temperature Hall effect measurements show a significant
reduction of electron concentration and an increase of resistivity for Bi-doped ZnO films. In
addition, a 3.222 eV photoluminescence emission was observed particularly in the Bi-doped ZnO
films and was identified as a donor-acceptor pair transition by temperature-dependent and excitation
power-dependent photoluminescence measurements. These results indicate the possibility of
generating acceptor states by Bi doping. © 2006 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2243732�
Substantial research is currently being conducted world-
wide on ZnO material for its potential applications in opto-
electronics and spintronics. Towards these applications,
p-type ZnO growth is an indispensable step to realize
highly efficient devices. To date, group V elements N,1–4

P,5–11 As,12–15 and Sb,16–20 as well as group III-V codoping21

have been extensively attempted for producing p-type con-
ductivity. However, Bi, the last element in group V, has
rarely been tried in this regard. Traditionally, Bi-doped ZnO
has long been used as the most important material for fabri-
cation of varistors.22 It is known that Bi dopants can accu-
mulate in the grain boundaries and form ZnO–Bi2O3 binary
system to exhibit nonlinear I-V characteristics. A typical Bi
percentage of 15%–30% in ZnO is needed to induce remark-
able surface segregation and/or phase separation, thus pro-
ducing varistor properties.22 However, for controlling con-
ductivity in ZnO by Bi doping, the phase separation and/or
surface segregation are undesirable. Duclere et al. tried Bi as
p-type dopant by pulsed laser deposition technique.23 The
resulting Bi-doped ZnO films have a Bi percentage ranging
from 1% to 4.3%. Unfortunately, all these films suffer from a
phase segregation of �-tetragonal Bi2O3 and ZnO, leading to
high resistivities and ambiguous carrier types. It was con-
cluded that a lower doping concentration was needed to
study Bi doping behavior. In this letter, we report the growth
and characterizations of Bi-doped ZnO films on Si �111� sub-
strates by an electron cyclotron resonance �ECR�-assisted
molecular-beam epitaxy �MBE�. The Bi percentage was well
controlled below 0.4% to avoid any phase separation. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy �XPS�, x-ray diffraction �XRD�,
Hall effect, and low-temperature photoluminescence �PL�
measurements were used to investigate the Bi doping behav-
ior in ZnO.

Undoped and Bi-doped ZnO films were grown on Si
�111� substrates at 550 °C. During growth, a high oxygen
pressure of 1.3�10−3 Torr was used to depress the forma-
tion of Zn interstitials, and, hence, reduce the electron con-
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centration in ZnO films. The other sources, namely, elemen-
tal zinc �6N� and bismuth �5N�, were provided by
conventional low-temperature effusion cells. The Si sub-
strates are n-type wafers with high resistivity of
50–90 � cm. All substrates were cleaned by a Piranha-HF
method and dried with nitrogen gas. The growth procedure is
similar to our previous Sb-doped ZnO growth and the details
are reported in Refs. 16 and 17. The total growth time was
2 h, giving a thickness of 660 nm.

XPS measurements were performed to detect the incor-
poration of Bi and investigate the local chemical bonding of
Bi in ZnO. Figure 1 shows the XPS spectra of a heavily
Bi-doped ZnO film �sample C in Table I�. The inset presents
a magnified spectrum with the scan range of 148–168 eV. A
Bi characteristic peak was found at 158.1 eV �Bi 4f7/2�, in-
dicating that Bi dopants were essentially incorporated into
the ZnO film. An atomic percentage of 0.4% was estimated
by integrating the peak intensities. Obviously Bi is not in a
zero charge state �157 eV for Bio�.24 With the observed value
158.1 eV closer to 158.8 eV �for Bi2O3�,25 it can be reason-
ably inferred that Bi has a positive charge state. This implies
that Bi substitutes for Zn �BiZn� and bonds with O. However,
Bi2O3 phase separation is unlikely as proven in the following
XRD experiments.

A Bruker advanced D8 x-ray diffractometer was used to
examine the crystalline quality of all samples with a Cu K�

FIG. 1. Room-temperature XPS spectra of the heavily Bi-doped ZnO film

�sample C�. The inset is a magnified spectrum in the range of 148–168 eV.
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radiation ��=1.5406 Å�. The resulting �-2� spectra are
shown in Figs. 2�a�–2�c�, which correspond to the undoped
�sample A�, the lightly Bi-doped �sample B�, and the heavily
Bi-doped �sample C� ZnO films, respectively. It is found that
all these films have a strong growth orientation along �002�,
i.e., the c axis, with diffraction angles of 34.60°, 34.45°, and
34.26° for samples A, B, and C, respectively. Based on these
peak positions, the lattice constant c of 5.18, 5.21, and
5.23 Å were calculated using Bragg’s law. In comparison
with the undoped ZnO film �sample A�, the Bi-doped ZnO
films show a slight increase of the lattice constant along the
c axis, presumably due to the large atomic radius of Bi
�1.63 Å� compared with that of Zn �1.53 Å� and O �0.73 Å�.
In addition, the full width at half maximum �FWHM� value
increases with the higher Bi effusion cell temperature �0.22°
and 0.25° for samples B and C, respectively�, indicating the
incorporation of Bi dopants. Moreover, with the spectra
ranging from 25° to 45°, no �-tetragonal �2�=27.947° � and
�-monoclinic �2�=28.001° � phases of Bi2O3 were observed
for all Bi-doped ZnO films.

Hall effect measurement was carried out to characterize
the electrical properties of all ZnO films with an HMS-3000
Hall effect measurement system. All samples were prepared
in a van der Pauw configuration. Table I summarizes the
growth conditions and electrical data of the undoped and
Bi-doped ZnO films at room temperature. The undoped ZnO
film has an n-type conductivity with an electron concentra-
tion of 2.7�1018 cm−3, a mobility of 7.4 cm2/V s, and a
resistivity of 0.3 � cm. High electron concentration in this
film may be attributed to the incorporation of residual H
impurities during growth, which could serve as shallow do-
nors to provide electrons.26 The Bi-doped ZnO films, how-
ever, show a significant reduction of electron concentrations
with values of 4.4�1017 and 9.1�1016 cm−3 for the lightly
and heavily Bi-doped ZnO films, respectively. Accordingly,

TABLE I. Electrical properties of undoped and Bi-doped ZnO films at room
temperature.

Sample

Bi effusion cell
temperature

�°C�
Conduction

type

Carrier
concentration

�cm−3�
Mobility

�cm2/V s�
Resistivity

�� cm�

A N/A n 2.7�1018 7.4 0.3
B 340 n 4.4�1017 5.4 2.6
C 400 n 9.1�1016 15.9 4.3

FIG. 2. X-ray �-2� scans of the undoped �sample A� and Bi-doped �samples
B and C� ZnO films grown on Si �111� substrates. ZnO �002� peak position
shifts to smaller diffraction angles with Bi doping, indicating the incorpora-

tion of Bi dopants.
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the resistivity and mobility values change with the incorpo-
ration of Bi dopants, as shown in Table I. In fact, the reduc-
tion of electron concentration is not unusual as it was widely
observed in P- �Refs. 6, 8, and 11� and Sb-doped20 ZnO
films; and till now, it is understood that this phenomenon
mainly arises from the compensation effect due to the gen-
eration of acceptor states originated from P and Sb
doping.8,19 However, since the number of the acceptor states
cannot exceed the number of existing electrons in conduction
band, the macroscopic and homogeneous p-type conductivity
cannot be obtained.

To confirm the formation of acceptor states by Bi dop-
ing, low-temperature PL measurements were conducted with
a 325 nm He–Cd laser operated at 0.43 mW. The laser beam
was impinged on the sample surface with an angle of ap-
proximately 60°. The excited PL emission was measured
with an Oriel monochromator, aligned normal to the sample
surface. Figures 3�a�–3�c� show the low-temperature PL
spectra for samples A-C, respectively. Based on peak assign-
ments in Ref. 27 and our previous study in Ref. 17, PL
emissions at 3.360, 3.375, and 3.302 eV in Fig. 3�a� can be
ascribed to donor-bound exciton �D0X�, ground state of A
free exciton �FXA

n=1�, and LO-phonon replica of the ground
state A exciton �1LO-FXA

n=1�, respectively. The appearance of
different states of free exciton reflects the good optical prop-
erty of the undoped ZnO film. For the Bi-doped ZnO films,
however, the D0X emission shows a slight redshift with peak
positions at 3.359 eV for the lightly doped ZnO and
3.356 eV for the heavily doped ZnO, as seen in Figs. 3�b�
and 3�c�, respectively. Similar to the scenario of P-doped
ZnO,11 this shift might indicate the compensation nature of
Bi doping. It is also noticed that, different from the undoped
ZnO, the Bi-doped ZnO films show another emission at
about 3.222 eV �Figs. 3�b� and 3�c��. As a matter of fact,
emissions with similar photon energies were reported in
N-doped �3.216 eV�,28 P-doped �3.241 eV�,5 As-doped
�3.204 eV�,12 and Sb-doped �3.222 eV� �Refs. 16 and 17�
ZnO films and were identified as donor-acceptor pair �DAP�
transitions.

Temperature-dependent PL measurements were used to
investigate the nature of this emission at the temperature

FIG. 3. �Color online� Low-temperature PL spectra of �a� the undoped ZnO
film at 9.0 K �sample A�, �b� the lightly Bi-doped ZnO film at 9.0 K �sample
B�, �c� the heavily Bi-doped ZnO film at temperatures ranging from
9 to 300 K �sample C�, and �d� the heavily Bi-doped ZnO film with differ-
ent excitation power at 9.0 K �sample C�. At 9.0 K, the FWHM values of
D0X emissions are 9, 20, and 36 meV for samples A, B, and C respectively.
ranging from 9 to 300 K, as shown in Fig. 3�c�. It is found
 AIP license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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that with an increase of temperatures from 9 to 100 K, the
3.222 eV emission line shows a progressive blueshift as a
result of thermal ionization of donors at higher temperatures;
this characteristic has been routinely reported as the typical
feature of the DAP transition for ZnO �Refs. 29 and 30� and
GaN �Ref. 31� material systems.

The DAP nature of this emission can also be proven by
excitation power-dependent PL measurements. The experi-
ments were carried out at 9.0 K with different laser excita-
tion power, as shown in Fig. 3�d�. With an increase of the
excitation power, the 3.222 eV emission shows an evident
blueshift. This phenomenon is again quite consistent with the
characteristics of a DAP transition, whose energy is repre-
sented by the following equation:5

EDAP = EG − �ED + EA� +
e2

4��rDAP
,

where EDAP, EG, ED, EA, e, �, and rDAP are DAP transition
energy, band gap energy, donor ionization energy, acceptor
ionization energy, elementary electrical charge, dielectric
constant, and donor-acceptor pair distance, respectively. As
the excitation intensity �power/area� increases, the number of
photoexcited donor-acceptor pairs increases, giving rise to a
shorter donor-acceptor pair distance �rDAP�. Therefore, a
DAP transition shifts to a higher energy.

Based on the DAP peak position in our Bi-doped ZnO
films, the Bi-induced acceptor binding energy can be esti-
mated to be 185–245 meV.3,16 The formation of shallow ac-
ceptor levels in the Bi-doped ZnO films can be understood in
the following way. XPS results show that Bi in ZnO films
has positive charge state. This indicates that BiZn, rather than
BiO, is formed in the films. BiZn itself, however, is a donor,
which would provide electrons. A dramatic reduction in elec-
tron concentration in our Bi-doped samples suggests that iso-
lated BiZn should not exist in a large amount. Due to oxygen-
rich growth conditions used for the Bi-doped ZnO films, BiZn
may connect with other point defects such as Zn vacancies
�VZn� or O interstitials �Oi� to form BiZn-VZn-Oi and/or
BiZn-2VZn defect complexes. From the first principles,32,33

these defect complexes are inferred to produce shallow ac-
ceptor states.

In summary, we report the growth and characterizations
of Bi-doped ZnO films on Si �111� by ECR-assisted MBE. A
low-temperature Bi effusion cell was used to provide Bi dop-
ants. The XPS and XRD measurements indicate that Bi dop-
ants were incorporated into ZnO films, and the ZnO lattice
constant c increases with higher Bi doping. The room-
temperature Hall effect measurements demonstrate that the
undoped ZnO sample has a high electron concentration of
2.7�1018 cm−3 and a low resistivity of 0.3 � cm. The Bi-
doped ZnO films, however, show a dramatic reduction of
electron concentration with the increase of Bi incorporation.
The low-temperature PL measurements reveal a strong D0X
emission at 3.360 eV for the undoped ZnO and
3.356–3.359 eV for the Bi-doped ZnO films. A 3.222 eV
emission was found in the Bi-doped ZnO films and was iden-
tified as a DAP transition by the temperature-dependent and
excitation power-dependent PL measurements. These results
indicate that Bi doping can introduce shallow acceptor states
in ZnO films, and hence dramatically compensate the back-
ground electrons. Therefore, Bi doping could be a practical

approach for realizing p-type ZnO.
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